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victor Branch brings out his new album, “INTrOSPECTIvE” (visceral 
records 2016) under the production of Karl r Goodvalley, registered 
at Kar rava Studios, Girona. The artist denudes himself to explain in 
this way his own thoughts and his way of seeing life, through songs 
of his own writing.
The Young artist who has been influenced mainly by Afroamerican 
music like soul, jazz, and blues, creates pieces of a certain mowtown 
sonority, like also soul, pop, funky. Ten songs compose this work, 
each one unique and with a different theme: With values like love, self 
esteem, and others of certain taboos like sexuality.
A disc of harmonious variety, with reference for victor Branch as Amy 
Whitehouse, Jamiroquai, Sam Smith, John Newman, Jennifer Hudson, 
or Lauryn Hill. All of different styles, but at the same time icons and 
idols in their genres.
At his shows, a wide and varied repertory will be offered, a so to call 
it cocktail of own songs mixed with classical versions: in a result that 
will not leave anyone indifferent.
renowned themes such as “Move on up”, of Kurtis Mayfield, “Me and 
Mrs Jones”, of Billy Paul, “Superstition” By Stevie Wonder, as more 
recent as “Back to Black” by Amy Whitehouse, or “Love on top”, by 
Beyonce, are successes that will make everyone dance, sing, and will 
cause enjoyment to all those who watch victor Branch act.
Finally, “Introspective” has been a real challenge in this artists first 
journey.  A years Work, with its difficulties, overcome by this aura of 
positive energy that has brought the artist to this point, with the desire 
to express himself and explain it, in words such as “eat it up”.

victor branch
introspective

01. SOUL  

02. SMILE

03. LIfE IS WONDERfUL

04. SURvIvE

05. SOMEbODy tO LOvE

06. GOOD bOy

07. caRMEN

08. yOU aRE yOUR aLL

09. LOvE IS a MONKEy

10.  I WaNt tO LIvE
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